Information Literacy Awards
Rewarding the people who make all the difference.

www.lilacconference.com/WP/awards
Established in 2008 these prestigious awards honour those special people who are making a significant contribution to Information Literacy within any sector.

**Information Literacy Award**
The Information Literacy Award recognises an outstanding UK or Ireland-based practitioner or researcher.

**Credo Digital Award**
Credo Digital Award for Information Literacy rewards an innovative/high impact digital resource developed by a UK or Ireland-based individual or group.

Help us by nominating the colleagues who you feel deserve recognition (self nomination is possible too!).

We also reward the innovators of tomorrow:

**Student Award**
The Student Award provides a sponsored place at LILAC for two students registered on a UK study programme.

For full details see [www.lilacconference.com/WP/awards](http://www.lilacconference.com/WP/awards)

“Receiving the award both validated my student-centred tactics and raised awareness of the role of librarians and information literacy within my university. Win win!”

Kim McGowan
(Award winner 2013)

“Winning the student award gave me lasting opportunities, knowledge and contacts that I never would have gained otherwise: it’s still helping my career progress”

Darren Flynn
(Student Award winner 2013)